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Sensitive; Legal
Statement - Royal Commission into Management of Police Informants

Fox-O
Statement of

STATES:

1. lam making this statement in response to a request from the Royal Commission into 

the Management of Police Informants. This statement is submitted to the Royal 

Commission in response to a 'Notice to Produce’ made under the Inquiries Act 2014.

2. Where possible, I have referred to pseudonym names in accordance with exhibit 81 of 

the Royal Commission.

3. I was a source handler of registered human source 21803838 from

June 2007 to January 2009, During this time I was gazetted to the Victoria Police 

Source Development Unit.

4. This statement is not complete due to delays in access to relevant documents and 

time required to review the voluminous material created by the Victoria Police Source 

Development Unit between 2005 - 2009. In order to comply with a direction to submit 

by 22 May 2019 and compile annexures (1) and (2), I provide the following response;

7. Detail your educational background and employment history, including 
progression through the ranks and roles assigned.

5. I have completed the Victorian High School Certificate (now VCE) and hold a diploma 

of Business (Front Line Management) 2008.

6. I have been a member of Victoria Police for^| years. A summary of my duties is as 

follows;

- general duties.
a. Uniform Police stations^^^^^|990 - 1994

b. District Crime Tasking Team - 1994

c. District Support Group - 1995 to 1996

d. District Criminal investigation Branch - 1996 to 1998
e. ^^^^Bsquad - 1998 to 2003
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Rank

uniform station - 2003

uniform - 2004

f

g-

Rank

h. - 2005

1. District Support Group, 2005 - 2006

j. Source Development Unit, 2006 - 2010

k.

Rank

uniform station 2009

Rank

l. Divisional Criminal Investigation Unit - 2004

m. Divisional Investigation and Response (l&R) LAC - 2010 to present

Rank

n. Various Divisional and Crime management roles, portfolios and periods - 2011 - 2019

1 hold the following relevant qualifications within Victoria Police;

Detective Training School
Pll

Management Course

Leadership Development Course (Airlie) -]

d. Investigation Management Course -
Pll

e. I^^^^^^^HManagement Course

f. Discipline investigation Course

8. I have received the following professional awards;

a. District Commendation - 1991 for the arrest of a violent armed offender

b. Divisional Commendation -1999 for a child sex investigation and prosecution

c. Victoria Police Service medal - 2001

i, 1” clasp 2008

------- ii. 2"" clasp 2012

iii. 3"“ clasp 2017
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d. Chief Commissioners Commendation for exemplary service, outstanding 

commitment to duty and investigation skills for a^^^^^investigation - 2003

e. National Service Medal - 2006

f. Departmental Commendation - 2010 for exceptional and professional

investigation management of Squad operation

g. Divisional Commendation - for exceptional initiative and investigation skills 

during a complex criminal investigation (unit citation)

h. Mick Miller Command Award - for outstanding & exemplary service, 

professionalism and investigative capacity (unit citation)

Detail your training and experience in respect to the handling and / 
or management of human sources.

9. I have been trained in the following human source management courses;
a. Human Source Management Course^^^H- 2006

b. Human Source Management Course^^^J- 2006

c. I have been involved in the training of other Victoria Police high level source
management courses from 2007 - 2015. The ^^|course

became a recognised national course. These courses also serve as a valuable 

refresher to keep source management skills current, as 1 believe it is a 

diminishable skillset if not maintained in training and practice.

d. Throughout 2006 - 2010 I managed numerous high risk human sources for 

Victoria Police including source 21803838.

e. Sincel^l, I have performed the Officer in Charge role for the management of 

human sources within my Divisional l&R LAC

f. Prior to 2006 I was involved in managing a number of human sources to 

progress criminal investigations at various crime units I worked. None of them 

had had any professional privilege attached to them.

g. Throughout my extensive dealings with human sources in my career, 

experience tells me that human sources are;

i. never to be trusted

ii. closely controlled

iii. clearly tasked

iv. ethically and professionally managed

V. continually assessed for their viability against the risks. These risks 

being around risk to the source, Victoria Police, the handlers, 

information and the public
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vi. accountably reported to senior management in accordance with force

policy and the law

Source Development Unit (SOU)

3

4.

5.

6.

10.

Provide details of your awareness, if any, of any policies and procedures 
adopted in other states or countries in relation to the management of 
human sources who are subject to legal obligations of confidentiality or 
privilege.

Provide details of your Involvement, if any, in the development by 
Victoria Police of the SDU.

Provide details of any national or overseas travel you undertook as part 
of the development of the SDU.

Provide details of your awareness of the involvement of officers of 
Victoria Police more senior in rank than you In the development of the 
SDU.

I had no development in the creation of the Source Development Unit. When the 

positions of the pilot became permanent and the unit expanded in 2006,1 was 

successfully accepted as a (Handler). The unit was initially

called the Dedicated Source Unit, later in 2006 the name was changed to the 

Source Development Unit to better reflect the work and aims of the unit.

11. The special requirements of the position (NPD1748 dated 22/12/2005) were;

a. Initial assignment 3 years at the Dedicated Source Unit, Intelligence and 

Covert Support Division.

b. Assignment will be subject to psychological assessment / evaluation

c. Passed highest level Ethical Standards Department probity check.

12. I commenced duties at the Dedicated Source Unit’ on 28 June 2006. During that 

time I held a national security clearance at ‘SECRET’ level.

13.-- I did not take any national or international travel to develop the Source Development 

-------Unit (SDU).
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i M. It is my belief that the fetowing csffieers mere senier in rank to me had an

inwoivement in the devetepment of the SDU and infanner Management Peiiey; i

i a, Gnmmander Dannye Maloney

b. Aeting Commander Ian Thomas

e. H uman Source Steering Committee

i. i am aware that various executive ievsi mangers where part of end

i attended these meetings in 2004 & 2005 including the 3 afficers

i mentioned above.

d. Csrparste MarsagemeRt Review (CMRO)

I. inspector Feather

“  it. Inspector Townsend

e. Dedicated Soure® Unit Project Team.

i. Preject owner - Deputy Commissioner Peter Nancarrow

f. Superintendent Tony Biggin

g. Detective Inspector Doug Covdishaw

h. Detectiv® Senior Sergeant Geoff MeLean

!. Deteetlv® Senior Sergeant Glenn Owen (iRformer Management Unit) 
j Sandy wmte-O

15. has kept esdenstve documents of the

dewetopment, set yp and audit of the Dedioated Souree Unit pilot and 

implementation of human source policy . He Is best pesitisneti to answer this
Sandy While-* 

question In detail. (Refer statement)

16. It is my isefef that best practice policies and procedures regarding hurnan source 

management v/ere sourced (fora United Kingdom, Ireland, Canada, USA (FBI and 
Sandy White-*

New Tork) and South Australia. 1 am aware that and Glenn Owen travelled 

to Canada to observe and participate in the Canadian Police high risk human source 

handling course. Canada was seen as best practice in training and management of 

human seurees. This was circa 200S. Th® bulk of this coarse formed ths training 
and syllabus for the SDlJ|||||H risk human source training courses.
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o/W,s Sofe&o as a

17, I had ne eontaet with source 3838 prior to managing her as 3 human source at the 

SDU. Every contest I had with 383fi subsequent to meeting her was either audio 

reeercfed or detaiied in my diary and informer Csntaot Report {ICR). Ail fsca to fee® 

meetings were pre-approved by my eshtroHer, Every time I handled 3838 a ‘change 

of Romsnsted participants’ form was submitted and approved by the Locai informer 

Registrar (UR), Superintendent.

18, I was aware of 3838’s prior conviction for drug use and possession in Dartton in

1 §93. i was not aware of her previous invobement as a registered human source 

with Vietorta Pstice, i am disappointed that the SDU were not tpid of her past 

registrations as this would have grsatiy assisted foe handisrs and centroliers in 

effeetbety managing the source and assessing risks befevsesi 200g - 2009.

19, The management structure of 3838 was as foitows;

a. S X SDU handlers were exposed to the source and rotated to manage workload,
welfare and ethieaf management These were °

\ AN DERSON , and myseit Handler changes were recorded 

on a 'change of nominated participants’ Victoria Police form and submitted to 

the Local Source Registrar for approval. These were recorded and filed at the 

Informer Managemerit Unit.

b. All handlers for 3838 reported to the Controlier. This was

sandy Whiter whorj 00 recreational leave, significant events would

be reported to'^"'*™'’^regard1rsg managemsrrt of 3838,
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c. The SDU ted various part tirae tnspsetors ewersesing the unit urW mickSOOS i

i when a full time Inspectar was appointed. This was Inspector John O'Connor.

i Inspectors performed th© role of the Offiwr is Charge (GIC). ■

i d. Because of the part time and dual responsibility role played by previous

i lr?spectors, their presence was eflectively an administration role. It is fair to

say that was effectively the Offlcar in Charge of the

unit and had tbs most hands on rote in line with the rssponsibilities set out in
i Black-O

the informer management policies cifoa 20Q4-2Q09. 
Hack-O

was second in chafge.

e. The Inspectors rsported to Supsrintendent Biggin. Superinfondeats 

performed the role of the Local Souree Register.

. f. The SDU was overseen by the Infermer Management Unit (IMU). Its rote was

ta provide policy end procedural advice to members in reiation to the Informer 

Management Pellcy’ as well as audit souree registrations and manage the 

reward process. The IMU is now called the Human Source Management Unit 

(HSMU)

g. The I MU was overmen and managed by the Cental Source Reg istrar, This 

rote has overall management of all sources and the human souree 

management policy for Victoria Police. I believe for th© relevant period 206S- 

2009 this vras Superlbtondent Mark Perter.

h. This management process and structure vras no different te any other high 

risif human source managed at the unit. It was in line with Victoria Paliee 

policy at the time. 1 refer to toforraer Management policies;

I. Chief Commissionet- instruetion (CGI) 08/04 (22 September 2004)

Ii. CCI Q3i®S (issued 20 September 2005)

’ iii, VPM 111-3 (2007 -2010)

i. All msetings with 3838 were pre-approved by the esntraOsr.

28, Managemenf in plaee regerdirsg the use of InformetfoH obtained from 3838 was as 

foltows:

a. All contact with 3838 was recorded. Face to face interviews were audio 

recorded and notes taken in the Victoria Police official diary (FBI 3).

b. Telephone sails vtore ail recorded in sur cffielal diaries. Initially the FBI 3’s 

were hand written.

c. Motes handfefs mad© were then transposed into a formal 'Informer contact 

report’ (ICR). This form was called VP1092A.
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I d. The sheer volume ®f in-formatton and contacts generated by 3638

necessitated that»« moved to electronic diaries to keep up with timely

i submission of ICR's. This occurred in mid"2Q07, after the Vic Pol LT. refresh

J when w were issued with portable taptops and 3G access to the Victoria

i Police network.

e. Infermstton recorded on ey r ICR’s covered inteiligence, dissemin ation of that

; inteilfgence, welfare, risk management, tasking, SDU management issues and

i 3838’s movements for her safety.

i f, ICR’s were submitted to the controller for review and approval. Completed

i IGR's were forwarded te lIVS'J ter recording on th® ssurcs file. A copy was

also kept at SDU.

, g. SDU had a unit specffie ICR that could span 7-10 days of Gontaete. This was

approved fey IMU to allow us to manege the volume of work we prodused. 

This was not only for 3838 but all. high risk human sources we were managing 

at the time,

h. Audis recordirtg fifes were kept at SDU on a secure hard drive, Copies were 

burnt onto DVD's end submitted to IMU for fncluslon on the source 

managernent fife.

21. Me infermatlon was reteased outside the SOU without approval from the controllers. 

Relevant inteliigence would fee highlighted on the IGR and an Intelligenoe report 

produced for review. These iRtgillgence reports were written tn a sanitfsea format to 

ensure the reader could not identify the souree of the information or the author. The 

fetelligence was assessed by the controller and distributed to erther current Squads

, Of Task ferees with active Investigations, or oentrally to the Victoria Police State

' Intelligence Division (SID).

22. Informatten Reports (IR) released from the SDUwere also recorded on an IR matrix 

spreadsheet. This matrix fecorded the IR nymber, the souree It came from and 

when and where It was disseminated. SDl.1 had a bank, of alleceted numbsrs and

we would randomly seleet nombers so that one long Rumber seguenee could not he 

attributed to any one source of information. This was another risk mitigation 

strategy to ensure the confidentiality of the source identity.

23. Verbal disseminatlor^ to auf hsrised personnel ssraetimes occurred to assist in a 

timely manner wRh investigafions. This was later foilowed up with atormel 

tetormation Report (IR). Around the time I begun handling 3838, formal intelligence
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I reports were rarely being produced due to th® assessed risk of eompromise. Som©

I intelliggnce was bsiitg dfessroinated wsrbaliy to authorfeed personnel and this was

I recorded on the ICR and SDU member's official diary. As with IR's, no verbal

Il Information was released without approval from the controHer. This verbal reteas©

Il was in the same sanitised format as hard copy IR’s. Whether information was

released or net, it was recorded tn member's diary and iCR. SDU took our role of

I sanitised infofmatian sharing seriously.

I 24, information was sanitised and often not disseminated for reasons such as;

a. The intelligence eouid identify 3838

b. The intelligence was unreJfebte. specutetive or needed more.verification

 e. The sntelligeno© could be eiassified as legal prsfessional privUege

d. Other organteaBonal prioritfes meant that there were no asastebfe 

investigators to action the intelligence. These organlsatiorral prierities were 

set fey executive steering eommittees such as;

I. the Controlled and Major Drug Opofattens Committee (CAMDQC), and

Ii. the Drug Investigation Targeted Committee (DITCj

Both of these steering eomfnittees were attaehed to the Crime Department.

25. The prooedures in place to manage the risk of 3838 were defeiled and varied.

Informer management policy required a risk assessment to be submitted anse the 

source tjecames rsgistered, For 3838 this was done formeriy twice on VP Form 

1091 (versiorj 09/03), Once at registration irs November 2008 and a second update 

in .April 2006. VP form 1081 required hancllers ar,d fiontroliers te assess the risks 

asfsss five areas being;

' a. Risk of souree being compromised

b. Risk of handlers / eentrsllers being eompremised

c. Risk to Integrity of the Information

d. Risk to Victoria Police of exposure

e. Risk of harm to the public.

26, The risk assessment was developed by IMU and was based on Australian and New 

Zealand standard (AS/ANZ<36Q:1999/2004). It was (railed the ’Human Source Risk 

Assessment Manual’. Th© manual requlrecl the identification of a risk, then the 

addition of rtumerleal standards applied to the likelihoed of that risk poeurrlng and 

the Impaef it will have if It did ooeur. The risk assessment was prepared to a 

narrative format whieh specifically Identified those Glrcurosfontras applicable to th©
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I seurce under eonsideratlar!. A risk rating was allocated based on qualitative i

i rneasures of likellhaod and eonsequenee. The final risk rating eeuld be; high, i

i signtfiGant, moderate or low. The risk assessment required control measures to^ be

i put In place and then a second risk rating determined based on the subjective

i assessment of the control measure affect. This determined ths final risk rating of

i the source. The risk assessment was sompleted by the handler, reviewed by the

eontrolter and assessed and authorised by the LIR (Superintertdent). Once the risk 

assessment was submitted, IMU completed a final review of the document and 

could recommend any additions or changes deemed required. The form was then 

fifed in the source managemerit file held at WSd, SDU kept a copy.

27. VP1Q91 was raquired to be prepared in a narrative format. For high risk sources 

this was a cumbersome doewmsnt. it took considerabfe time to prepare. The risk 
assessment was submitted after the assessment period which scmetirnes was^^ 

or more meetings tn order for th® handler to have a full appreciation of the risks 

surroundteg the source.

28. In terms of 3838 as the risks and issues grew around her management, it became 

apparent that VP1091 was not a fit for purpose document for the dynamfe ehanging 

nature of the source and the risks surrounding her. Risks could rise and riiange 

almost daily to the point that a risk assessment could be outdated within weeks.

2S. Furthermsre. VP1091 was not a fit tor purpose document in reporting up. The 

dooument rsduired narrative format which often meant the risk assessment could be 

pages long. Risks could be lost in the narrative or grouped Into succinct sentences 

; that lost the full meaning and appreciation of the risk. This is why a Strengths

Weaknesses Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis risk assessment was 

submitted to executive command in the later stages of her management with SDU.

30. To maintain currency in risk management w4th 3838 th® SDU documented risks in 

our ICR’s, source management tog (SML) and weekly / fortnightly operation 

meettef s. Risks were reported up to senior management in the form of Issue Cover 

Sheets (IGS) and SWQT analysis doeuments. It can be seen from our contact 

reports and audio recordings with 3S38 that SOU were constantly Idenfifying and 

imptemeritirfg risk manageroent contingencies to effectively manage the source. 

This was a whole of office approach where everyone had input. Weekly operatiorsal 

meetings would also be regularly attended by the SDU tospscfdr.
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31. It was an organic process and certainly SDU made recommendations over the years 

to IMU in improving the organisational standard of the risk assessment process to 

what it is today.

32. In terms of legal professional privilege, this was part of the risk assessment process 

around the origin of the information obtained from 3838. In consultation with the 

controller a decision was arrived as to whether the information could be 

disseminated. This was recorded on the SML and the ICR. There was no 

expectation or intention that 3838 would provide LPP information. Already 

established management practices were in place by the time I began handling 3838 

where LPP was not sort or disseminated.

9. Provide details of the involvement or oversight by senior officers who 
had management, oversight or control of the SDU of the SDU's use of 
Nicola Gobbo as a human source.

33. It is my belief and recollection that the following senior officers in charge of the SDU 

and higher had knowledge, management and oversight of the SDU and the SDU’s 

use of 3838 as a human source;

a. Detective Senior Sergeant Glen Owen (IMU)

c. Inspector Geoff McLean (IMU)

d. Inspector Doug Cowlishaw

e. Inspector Rob Hardie

f. Inspector Dean McWhirter

g. Inspector Andrew Glow

h. Superintendent Tony Biggin

to. Provide details of personfs) you believe were involved in the 
authorisation, and continued authorisation, of the use of Ms Gobbo as a 
human source, including the name of the person(s); the role of those 
person(s); and the basis of your belief.
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i 34. ft is my belief end reeoBestisn that in addifion to the names listed in the above I

i paragraph, the foilowing persons and senior officers were also involved In the

i authorisatten and continaed authorisatfOR of the use of 3B38 as a human souree’ I

i Superintendent Rad Wiisoh “ CenWl Souree Registrar

i fa. Superintendent Mark Porter -- Central Sounse Registrar

i 0. Q IC’s and inspectors in charge of the Informer Management Unit

i d. Informer payments committee (1 PC)

i e. Detective Inspector Hili (now Assistant Gommissioner)

i f. Gommander Purton

g. Acting Commander Thomas

h. Assistant Commissioner Maloney

I. Assistant Commissioner Overland

35, 3838’s motivations for beeomirig a human seurc© are well documerrted. It was 

explored during the first 3 or 4 face to faee assessment meetings In 20D5 (contacts 

1,9,19, 32, 87} and documented In risk assessments 1 & 2:

a. The seurse wanted to rid herself sf the Mokbel cartel who had eonsuraed her 

life and caused her great stress. This culminated in a stroke in 2004. 3838 

said that the Mokbefs had ruined her life.

b. The source had beoome too ©Isse to her eiiente ta the peint that her only 

social eireles were serious organised crime figures of Melbourne. They 

manipulated her to point she reaiised she had no friends

c. The source had been biackmaiied, threatened and intimidated by the Mokbel 

eartel and increasingiy asked to pervert the eeurse of justice to protect their 

drug empire. The source had various death threats that she believed were 

sanctioned by the iVipkbel’s to ensure ailegiariee to the crime cartel, 3838 saw 

no way out aiive other than poiice assistance.

d. The source wanted to do the right thing. She was increasingly being 

pressured to do things try the Mokbel carte! against her moral compass and 

the law.
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I e. 3838 was also fmsfrated with high level criminafeeonstantly getting away with I

i very serious crimes, drug importations and earning miiltons in the proceeds of

i crime that poiice were not able to detect, prosecute or prevent.

I' ft To achieve this, 3838 was driven in giving her best at all times and being ft®

best in everything she did.

i 36. The source was also motivated to assist «ath the Hodson murders. It became

apparent over time that she had maybe unwittingly assisted with the passing sf 

informatfon, phones and/sr documents between parties that oRimateiy ted to the 

Hodson murders. The souree feared being forced te give evidence in coercive 

hearings against Tony Mokbel regarding this matter. This would get her killed. Her 

,, fear especleily escalated apon Mokbel’s return to Australia.

37. Her Invalvemertt, whether irtadvertent or intentional, was uffimately a matter for Task 

Farce Petra to Investigate. SDU assisted with retevant inteUigense to Petra when 

required and eventually facilitated handover of the souree to Tasis Force Petra as a 

witness. The eireumstances surrounding this are dooumented in detail in ICR's, 

audio reoardlngs and SML’s.

38. Motivations can change overtime hut with 3838 ft was fairly eonstant. The above 

were 3838's core motwattons.

39. I had some conversattons with 3838 regarding LPP and her obligations. I have not 

had full oppoduBity to review all material. The following I have located to date are;

a. ICRQSS on 15-JuF07 (Contact 2S81)

fo. ICROBSon 14-Jul“07 (Contact 2S76), and

fi. 1CRQ83 on 1 S»J«h-fl7 (Contact 2417>

ICR089 talks to her obligations at OPl and her duty te tell the truth if not LPP.

The other talks about her obligations of privitege compared to knowingly being 

aware of serious criminal offences being Gomraitted. This Is a moral issue for her.
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i 40. SDU were not interested in anything csneerning dfent irsstruGtions in matters i

i previausiy, eurrenay or pending before the eotirts. tf information was inadvertently i

i received through generai eenversation it was not disseminated. This was i

i doeumented on the iCR. This generally Game about durihg discussions or fears for

{ her safety. What infolligens® was disseffiinated is cieariy documented in my ICR’s,

information Reports and official police diary.

41. By th® fime I began handling 3838, w1l entrenched mansgemsnt sontel 

parameters had been set regarding her ‘Ackriowiedgement of Rsspeosibilities’. 1 

ffeguentiy diseessed control parameters with her and reinforced existing SDU 

controls measures already in place. They are documented in my ICR’s and diary 

entries.

c, CGGi-Jssmei-jt of osscd&ted wAh hef use ee; o ffuoior! Sesufcge

42, To maintain oorreney in risk managemerrt with 3838, i dscumented risks in my ICR’s 

and diary and reported these to the eontrsller. Risks were also raised arjd discussed 

at the weekly / fortnightly operatien meetings. This was a whole of office approach 

where sveryori® had input. Risks were reported up to senior mar^agement by the 

controfter. It can be seen from my contact reports and audio resordings with 3838 

that I was constantly identifying and impfementing risk management eontingendes 

to effeetfvely manage the ssuree.

43. I have previousiy answered this question under question 11.

/flfoifXsht'jfis cy rrwTwnfji eanj/yrr or othe?' advers?? mryvvntfWK an hs!’ 
part;

44. In regards to indications of srimfnal eotidocf, tile source serFistimes feated being 

■knowingly involved’ in importations of drugs when she was told information from 

certain acguaintanees. Qten they were showing oft to her about importations 

corning into the country (e,g. Karam). This motivated her to tsH myself and other 

handlers fo demonstrate she was not eompitelt. The cirsomstances sinTGursdlng the 

4 tortile MDMA Import in Jurre / July 2007 is an example of this. I had no suspicions 

that 3838 was involved in any criminal conduct whilst she was with SDU.
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45. In terms of her physical health, I documented 3838’s stresses and medical 

treatment she was receiving in the ICR’s and offical police diaries I csmpleted. 

These were reported t® the controOer as risks, i was satisfied that 3838 was gettihg 

appropriate medlcai treatment for these conditions and iilnesses. My assessment 

was that ail her medical conditions wem a direct result of the stresses in her life, 

insluding her involvemsilt with SOU. ! constantly tried to persuade 3838 to finish up 

as a human source and pursue a new career or cut ties and leave Melbourne. I had 

various conversations with 3S38 about new career options or places she could go 

that fed into her main raotiwatian of ridding herself from the Moktoef cartsl. This was 

an agreed strategy used by al! handlers to reduce her stress and start a new life. 

Ultfmately 3838 chose not to take those options.

46. I am aware that SDU organised a psyehologist to assess 3838 In late 2G06 / early 

2007, 3838 attended several meetings but ultimately stopped as she feK they were a 

waste of time, 3838 had little respect for the psychologist. The psychotogist did not 

report back adverse mental health conditions for 3838, There was no suspicion or 

concern from me or ether haRdlers that 3838’s stresses or emetionai health made 

her an unrehhbte human source br a roental beelih risk.

47. 1 was aware that 3838 provided information to the Office of Poliee Integ rity (OPi), 

She diseiosed this to me in July 2007. This was due to her safety and very real fear 

of being exposed as s human source at 0P! hearings, 1 repertsd this to my 

sontreller and ultlFnately to senior members of Vietdoa Police w’h© spoke to OR 

regarding her safety, I believe this was Detective Inspector Gavin Ryan and 

Assistant Commissioner Overland, AO conversations with 3838 regarding this were 

documented on my ICR’s or on aodto reeordings at face to face meetings. 3838 

was fearful of attending because of the risk of her compromise as a human source., 1 

sonstontiy remindeci her of her obligafions at coercive hearings and urged her to tell 

the truth.
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48. lam also aware that 3838 provided informafion ts Petra T ask Force which was 

ultimately the reason she was deactivatecl as a source from SDU.

4S. I have provided annew® (1) at the end of this statement that lists all contacts made 

with SDU handlers and 3838. There were 5040 indivlduai sontacts from 16 

September 2Q0S to 13 January 20G9, SDU handlers recorded these eentasts on 

Intormer Contact Reports (ICR’S), These ICR's spanned a contact period of 7 to 10 

days maximum.

a. For registration 21803838 there.were 119 ICR’s created.  

b. For registratton 117929S8 there were S3 IGP’s created.

The annexure (1) table lists where esch contaet appears on the SDU ICR,
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SO. I have provided annexure (2) at the end of this statement that details sontaet reports 

where the names referred in question 14 are mentioned. This is detailed by name, 

leR number and retevant handter, Ififpmiation dissesninated from this intelligence is 

dscomentsd in the SOy ICR’s, inctuding method of dissemiRatiori and IR number. 

DisseminatiGn is also reeorded eh 3838 SML and in the SDU iR matrix. This list is a 

guide only due to different spellings and jnitfais used, limitatisns of my search 

sapasay and time eonstraints. I will eontinue working on this list after suhmlftlng this 

statement to assist the comnsssion further,

§1. Having completed annexure (2), It is my assessment that dissemination of

,■ intelligertoe ftem 3838 was tight within a restrieted handful of authsrised feison

otficers within the Crime Department. It demonstrates that the sterile corridor was 

effectively maintained.

52. It was my undgrstandmg whilst handling 3838 that legal professional privilege was 

legal advice communicatiORS between a siisrit and their lavrysr concerning current 

or pending court cases. These ecsmmunicatiorts could be verbal or in a doeument.

53, It was also my understanding that legal professional privlteg® did not extend to;

a. Communications regarding current or future serious indietabte offences

b. Preparatfon, piarfning er csnspiring to commit serious indicatable oflsnces

c- Conduct that amounted to the fabrication or destfuction of evidence, 

perverting the eourae of justiGo or being an aoeessory to a seriGus indictabte 

offence, 

d. CommunIcations from identities who were not bona-fide clients of ths lawyer 

Coromunlcations made amongst a group of people where there is no Intention 

to keep the elianWawyer GonyersatlGn confidential.

f. Cemmanicatlons in a social setting that were not for the purpose of obtaining 

legal advtee.
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i 54. Thsre was ng encouraging the obtaining @f legaLprafessicnai pritfiteged infermation, i

i If we inadvertently received any material we eensidered to ba LPP as pari of general

i eonvereation or talk concerning her safety Jt was not disseminated, Ireferto;
I a. 21 §03838: ICR111, iCRiOS. iCRWS, IGRW2.1CR101, IGR100. ICRSS,

i iGR97, ICROR leROSI,

b- 11W9S8-ICRJ38, teR024, iCR023. 1GR022, ICROgl, ICRO10, 

regarding references in my (GR’s to information assessed as LPP and not 

disseminsted.

55, We took our rote as the holder of sensitive ioformatton seriously io order to protect

< : the safety of the source, the SDU and Vietoria Police. Nothing was disseminated to

any person without first being risk assessed, sanitised and then approved by the 

controlter. LPP communieations were not of interest to us.

56, During 3838's tim© with SDU, th© handfers and controlter constanfly put in control 

measures to ensure she was not involved with certain identities so as to avoid a 

legal conflist of interest. Sotnetimes the source ignored these control measures 

primarily for her safety: such was the fear she had of th© Moktsel cartel and ths grim 

censequenoes for tesubordination,

57, I understood a lawyer's duty of confidentiality to mean their duty to keep 

conversations that were tegal professional privilege eonfidential, I alss hefeved this

i duty of confidentiality did not extend to;

a. Communications regarding current or Mure serious iridictabl® offences

b. Preparation, planning er conspiring to commit serious indicatabie offences

c. Conduct that amounted to the fabricatfen or destruction of eyidenee,

perverting the course of Justioe or being an aceesscry to a serious Indictabte 

ottehce, ...

d. Cammunleations from identities who were not bsna-fide dfents of the tev,ryer

e. Gommunieatlons made amongst a group of people where there is no intention 

to keep the cllenWawyet eonversatlon eonfidential.

„ „ J. Commuffications in a soeisi setting that were net for the punsase of obtaining   

legal advice.
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58, The reason 1 believed thfe, fe besause if a lawyer were party to osnveFsations in 

eircumstanses set out in ac above, and these conversations Gceurred in 

cireomstanees set out in d -■ f, then the lawyer watd be at risk of being complicit as 

an aider I abetter, counsel / pj'acurer ar accessory to a serioBs indictabfe offense 

beyond the scope of any lawyers duly to client eenfidenfiality .

59, 1 understood this to mean that a iawyer shauid act in the beat way they can for their 

client and to the best of their ability for any current or pending court process the 

client has engaged them fer. I believed these 'lawyer duties’ to their elient were also 

canfined to acting within the perameters of the law and providing legal advice that 

acted within the law,

60, A legal practitioner Is an officer of the court and I believed a laivyer had a higher 

ethical arrd legal duty to the court and the law. Therefore, 1 helieved a lawyers duty 

to their client did not extend to;

a. aiding 1 abetting, eounselling / procuring a serious iRdicfable offence

h. being an accessory to a serious indictable offence

G, perverting the course of justtde to benefit their client

d. feeing eomplicit in the fabrication or destruoBan of evidence to benefit their client

e. acting dishonestly to benefit their client

f. knowingly permitting or committing perjury to benefit their client

g. receiving, possessing, epncealing or tewndsring the prseeeds of crim© for th© 

benefit of themselves and/or their client

61, I am not aware of any advice being obtained from a legal practitioner or mam senior 

offieer outside of SDU In relation to a lawyer's duties regarding 3838. I am not 

aware that SDU or seriior management thought It necessary to seek legal adviee.

All membsrs Involved in the management and BwersigM of 3838 urtderstoed and 

could see that the SOU were targettog sertaus criminal offending outside of eurrent 

or pending judicial eases.
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62. I do not believe that obSigafions of eonfidentiahty or LPP were breached by 3838 

regarding any of the persons named In q ues&n 14 .

S3, ft/ly understanding is that there is a duty to disclose all evidence the prosecution 

intends to reiy upon in a case irscfodihg documents and statements capahte of being 

admitted into evidence that the preseeution do not intend to rely upen. This also 

covers any evidenc® considered excuipatory or could reasonably assist the defence. 

This is a continuing obligation by police and the prosecutior^. This duty of disclosur® 

does not esdend to an automatic disdosure in the first instance of;

a, police methodology,

b, information that may prejudscs an ongoing investigation

0. human sources or,

d. the covert eoftection of inteiligonce

It becomes a PIS iegai claim by Victoria Police if such snfarmation is exposed or 

considered necessary to expose in the discovery pracess or during evidence.

64, i understand that in any Pl i ciafm, it Is for the court to decide the competing public 

principles of a fair trial for the accused and the need ta protect the ccnfidentialy of 

police methodolagy or a human source.
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i SS. The SDU eperated in a covert inteliigenee environment, w had no involvement in i

i the eolteEticn, preparation or presentation of proseeution evidence to the court®.

i The issue of Pil claims retevant to human source operations were manggsd by the

Human Source Management Unit (HSMU) who had ownership of all souroe 

management policy and reguiariy dealt with matters such as public interest immunity 

in regards to human source management. The Subpoena Management Unit (SMU) 

would ate© be a stakeholder in this process in msnaging Pil claims for infermation 

Gonsidersd protested and above.

'"''t 66. if any SOU member became aware of exculpatory evidence relevant fo a

presecution, it would as a matter of course be reported to the HSMU tor further 

assessment arsd action. In those cases where such disdosure may compromise a 

human source, Victoria Police had the options of;

a. informing the defence

h. discontinuing the prosecution

c. briefing counsel to prosecute a claim of Pil

S7, The Source Devetopment Unit covered the Issue of PI! in our Standing Operating 

Prscedures (SOP), This was fitted; ‘Ctelming Priyitege’. The section set out a 

number of fundamental operational prineipafe to ensure the secure and profeseiona! 

raanagemerrt and protectfon of humsn sources.

68. With regards to PI I sonceming infonnation fram 3838 ; as a «SDU member 1 had no 

input into the preparation ©f any prosecutton brsefe which may have had evidenee 

derived from intelligence obtained from 3838. Often intslligenee disseminated to 

investigators within Purana and the Crime Department was corroborated or 

confirmsd through other investigative means or electronic suryeillance, This was  

the evidence used in briefs.
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70. There was no. other law enforcement agency aware of 3838. 1 am not aware sf the 

OPP Of Gommonweatth Director of Publie Prosecutions being aware of the use of 

3838 as a human source. 1 was not inveSvea in the prosecution process.

69. ( am not aware of any concerns raised regarding the use of 3638 as a human 

soume by supervising or senior officers of Victoria Police. This includes ExeeuWe 

Command, UR’s, QIC’s, the CIR, HSMU or wanagers sf relevant crime unite who 

were aware of 3838’s identity and utiiisirig intelligenee obtained from her. Th® only 

constant concerns were her safety, her health and protection from compromise.
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i 71, I refer to the foOowing Chief Cerotnisslorier Instrudisns and Victoria Police Manual I

that governed human source management within Victoria Poiice during the time that i

i SOU managed 3838 as e human seurce;

i a. Chief Commissioner InstrueBon (GCQ O@/04 (22 September 2004)

i b. CCi 03/05 (issued 20 September 20GS>
i C. VPM 111-3 (2007-2010)

i 72. i n terms of standard operating procedu res (SO P’s) , the SDU had the following un it

SOP’S relevant to the time that 3838 was registered;

i a. Dedicated Source Unit SOP’s - 2004

i b. Source Deveiopment Unit SOP’s 2007 - 2008

73. Victoria Police are io pessession of all these doeumente and can be produced on 

request.

74. I do not believe that the conduct of any police officer reiatod to the use of 3838 as a 

human source breached any of the above CCI, VPM or SOP'S.

75. I do not believe that there were any policy or proeedure fereaches that placed 3838 

in a position of unasceptable risk to her personaf safety or the individual rights of 

others as a conseguence of ter position as a legal practitioner.
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76. The SDU raised sefious cencerns af 3838 transftiening from a human source to a 

witoess. This is covered in detail in ai^jj

statements whs had direcf eontaet with senior management over this issue.

These concerns were not accepted by Executive Command and the Petra Steering 

committee. SDU was directed te hand the source over to Petra as a witness.

77. it is generally considered poor practice- by law entorcement agendas vtorld-wide to 

transition a source into a witness due the almost certain risk of compromise. This is 

uifimately what oecurred in 3838’8 cireumstaRees.

78. There were serious coneems raised by SDU to senior managemeRt of Victoria

Poliee regarding 3838’s use as a witness for the prosecution of Paul Date. This is
UUhifc^ Black-O

covered in- detail by and

Biack-O

79. A deteifed strategic risk analysis was compteted by

' in the form of a Strengths Weaknesses Opportunittes end Threats (SWOT) 

analysis. This was submitted to Mr Overland and the Petrs steering cemmiftee. 

This again demoiistrates th® Ijmitattons of the VP1091 and its free narrative layout. 

It was viewed by SDU at this crifieal junetten as not a fit for purpose document to 

inform senior executive ssmmand of the viability of their proposal.
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80. I am also aware that Superinterident Biggin (UR) was strongly opposed to using 

3838 as a witness.

81. Uttimately SOU faeilitated handover fo Potra Task Force as directed once 3838 

became a witness.

82, I have n© reeoiledlon sf any diseussions or considerations regarding 3838 being 

used as a witness in the Ghartres-Abbott murder. Tm not aware of any primary 

evidenee she could have given.

83. Certainly, Task Force Briars was receiving intelligence from SDU regarding this 

murder, but I do not recalt Briars ewer indicafing that this inteliigence amoynted to 

evidenee,

84, If this proposal was ever ra ised, SDU would have conducted a detailed risk 

assessment in the same way we assessed the risks and viability with Petra Task 

Force. The risk of compromise and therefore 3838’s safety would have been almost 

certain.

85. If I find any references during full examination of my diaries, I CR’s and SDU 

docsuMeote 1 will update fte commission.
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26. Provide details of the disbanding of the SDl/, including your 
understanding of:

a. the reasons for its disbandment:
b. the procedures undertaken to disband, it

86. I was not at SDU when the unit was disbanded. 1 have never been formerly told. I

SDU members. Because they were not permanent positions, Victoria Police were 

not paying staff a disruption allowance in accordance with our Enterprise Bargaining 

Agreement. So I guess the first reason was a cost saving measure.

do not believe any SDU has been told the truth. It was a shock and mystery to me

87. There are many details 1 have since learned from documents I have recently read as 

part of the document disclosure process. The Commission has these documents in 

their possession. I make comment on the ‘Covert Services Review - 2012’ as 

follows;

a. I think it is no co-incidence that the move to shut the SDU began in the lead 

up to the tabling of Mr Comrie's highly protected report. Victoria Police moved 

early to shut down the unit to distance itself from embarrassment and give the 

false impression that it was an isolated unit issue and not an executive 

command sanctioned venture regarding use of 3838 as a human source.

b. SDU was moved back in an effort to curb ‘anti

establishment behaviour’. I believe this merely masks a cost saving measure.

c. Management intervention for insubordination. The proper way for Victoria 

Police to manage underperformance, high risk behaviour and insubordination 

is through the Professional Development Assessment (PDA) portal. It is my 

belief that no negative PDA entries were ever made against any staff member 

at SDU. To the contrary. For Victoria Police to say that they chose not to use 

PDA because it would have further impeded change management is contrary 

to all Victoria Police management policies in dealing with workplace conflict 
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i and perceived insuborclinetion. Again, I see this as an unsupported I

i justification to raeteiy mask cost management and fepufertion protection j

; reasons by Vlctena Police. i

d. The report states that “A centraiised SDU model is too high risk and the unit

eannot be rebuilt to perform a simitar function. The risk needs to be dissoived 

and spread” (into the regions) they argue. If this was a genuine concern for

8. Maximum Tims in Position (MTIP) was never reviewed. The original position 

description (NPD174B dat&d S2/12/ZQ05) had a 3 year MTIP eiause. It was 

always my belief and others at SDU that at the end of 3 years members eouid 

exercise a MTIP transfer. In 2009, t submitted a report to Senior Management 

requesting to clarify MTIP and regulation 21 transfers tor ail pssitlons at SDU.

To my knowledge this was naver aetioned or reviewed. This was net a priority 

of management between 2G85-2Q10 yet in 2012 it became a eafalyst issue to 

Justify shutting down the office.

88. The Covert Services 2012 review referred to some of Mr Comrie’s 27 

recommendations that highlighted poor work praetices at ths SDU. The SDU team 

have significant issues with recommendations made by Hr Comrie in his 2012
B!acR-O 

report. These issues sre discussed in detail In 

statement.

89, The suggestion that SOU deliberately sort LPP material and strategically targeted 

existing court cases are eompleteiy untrue.

90. Cost outting and organfsatienai reputation management at the expense of SDU staff 

are the main reasons for disbanding SOU in my Gpinion.
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27. Provide details of any other human source who, to your knowledge, has 
provided mformahon or assistance to Victoria Police who were subject to 
legal obligations of confidentiality or privilege, including:

a. the name of the human source;
I

Z). if registered, the number of the human source,

c. the nature of the legal obligations of confidentiality or privilege;

d. rhe nature of the information or assistance provided by the human 
source

91. lam aware that a practising solicitor. This source was assessed by

and . Ultimately the source was assessed

as unsuitable and registration was not progressed.

92. Registered Human Source I am listed as a co-handler for this source in

October 2009. I was part of the recruitment phase for this source and did not 

handle the source after registration. This source had access to and could provide 

intelligence on high level drug trafficking targets within their social circle. I have no 

recollection that the source was connected to any role that was subject to legal 

privilege or confidentiality. The source is listed as unemployed on the source file but 

previously employed as a law clerk.

93. Registered Human source^^^^H I am listed as a co-handler for this source.

The source was a barrister I solicitor. I recall the source providing

information regarding current drug trafficking not in any way subject to legal 

privilege. This source may have been subject to LPP in respect of historical matters 

they dealt with when acting as a practicing solicitor. I do not recall any 

conversations I had with this source that I assessed as LPP.

94. If 1 find any references during full examination of my diaries, ICR’s and SDU 

documents I will update the commission.
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28. Detail any training, including any retraining, you have received in relation 
to:
a. your obligation of disclosure to accused persons, prosecution 

agencies and the courts:

b. the right, of an accused person to silence;

c. the right of an accused person to a legal practitioner:

d. LPP:

e. public interest immunity; and

f. professional and ethical decision making

95. I have had training in all these topics through my career in Victoria Police. This

includes training at;

a. Victoria Police Academy

b. Detective Training School

c.

d.

e.

f.

Human Source Management Program

course

Advanced Investigation Management Course

Course

g. Discipline Investigation Course.

96. These principles and obligations have been re-enforced and practiced by me over

myl^^Hcareer with Victoria Police, primarily as a crime investigator.

97. I am aware of the Victoria Police code of conduct for professional and ethical

standards including the Code of Ethics and Organisational Values.
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29. Are there Other mailers relevant to the Commission's terms of reference about 
which you are able to provide assistance to the Commission?

■

98. In 2014,1 was crossed examined by IBAC regarding contact^^|that was recorded 

on ICR092 for 24 July, 2007. I was accused of passing on LPP to Detective 

Inspector Jim O’Srieri at Parana. At the time of the hearing I did not have access to 

my original diary or ICR to gain context around this contact or what I had 

disseminated. I maintained that I would have only released sanitised information.

99. I have since had the opportunity to review my official police diary concerning this

contact. The first time I had access to this was in April 2019. My diary confirms that 
I only passed on specific information to Jim O'Brien from contact ^^|concerning 

the I refer to'^°’'° ED1 24-Jul-07 to 04-

Aug-07 Pg. 18-19 & 38.

100. This statement is prepared from the limited access I have had to all the data and 

time limitations in going through it. i can prepare a further statement to assist the 

commission one I have reviewed all the relevant documentation.

101, Any documents I have referred to in this statement are the property of Victoria

Police. Requests for access to these documents should be made to Victoria Police,

Fox-O

(31-May-2019)
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